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We know that there are several Train Show
opportunities in Central Indiana through the
year. The CID has three of these Train
Shows. We just had our most successful
Train Show in Danville on November 22nd,
and we will have one on January 25th in Noblesville, and one in Martinsville on April 11th.
You can see the flier for the Noblesville Train
Show in this issue of the Spike. There will be
dealers selling trains, portable layouts of operating trains, model judging, clinics, and a
concession stand with food too. We also will
have experienced model train folks who can
answer your questions on getting started with
trains or more complex questions such as
how to install decoders or how to wire reverse loops. The portable layout operators
always like to get feedback from those who
attend and they can demonstrate and explain
how they built their layouts so that you can
learn from them on subjects such as wiring,
building scenery, or why they chose the
scale that they model. If you would like to
show us some of your trains, we have a Popular Vote Contest for “Favorite Train” and in
Noblesville we will also have a Popular Vote
Contest for “Favorite Maintenance of Way
Car.” We have moved to a family friendly admission policy of $3 per adult and a $5 for
families. We hope to see you this January in
Noblesville!
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Trainmaster Matt Ahlbrand helps one of the
many kids that performed switching operations
on the Inglenook layout at the CID booth at the
Great Train Show.
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Trainmaster Election
2015
The CID is seeking
individuals who are
members of the Central Indiana Division/
NMRA and have a desire to become a nominee for Trainmaster.
There are six elected
Trainmaster positions
on the Board; three
are filled each year. The length of the term is
two years and is limited to two consecutive
terms (four years). The next term will begin on
May 15, 2015 and end on May 15, 2017.
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The CID always has our display of the various
scales of model trains at our events. Division 3
of the Midcentral Region of the NMRA my have
one-upped us as at Dayton their display featured loops of track with the various scales actually running. A pretty neat idea.

Successful candidates become voting members
of the CID Board of Directors. The primary duty
of the Board is to take care of the business of
the Division. The election will take place in early Spring, 2015. Results will be announced at
the Martinsville Meet, April 11, 2015.
If you are interested in being a nominee, or
have questions about the position of Trainmaster, please contact either Keith Clark or Steve
Studley. Our contact information is available on
page two of this issue. You will be asked to
provide a brief bio for the ballot.
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Steve Studley

This outstanding module was part of a Free-mo
modelers modular layout at the NMRA National
Train Show in Cleveland last summer.

Keith Clark
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Now on to a couple of other items that the CID
has specifically for its members. There is an article in the issue covering Modelers Meets
which is something that the CID has been offering now twice a year for the last couple of
years. Please read it and understand what the
aim of these meets are and also realize that the
CID Board has decided that we would open
these meets up to allow members to bring a visitor on a one time basis.

Keith Clark
CID, Superintendent

Things For You To Consider

Also we will be having a Spring Layout Tour.
The tour will cover the north side of Indianapolis
and all the information will be available in the
next issue of the Rusty Spike. This again is one
of the benefits of being a member of the CID
that we offer. Remember you will again be allowed to bring one guest along with you on the
tour. Since they are guest maybe this or the
Modelers Meet would be good reasons for them
to consider joining the NMRA and the CID.

Well I have a number of things that I would like
to throw out to members in this issue of the
Rusty Spike. I would hope that you will give
these things some serious consideration as we
start a new year of shows and other CID
events.
When I was attending the Danville show I was
passing the table that had our display for the
favorites contests. In dismay I saw that there
were nowentries for the Favorite Train contest
and only one entry for the other favorite contest
which at Danville was Favorite Hopper. In order
to make a contest out of that particular one I
went down to my display layout and grabbed a
hopper and entered it. My point here is not that
I was seeing a chance to possible win the contest but that I think that this is another thing that
we offer to people attending that gives them a
opportunity to be involved in our shows.

Last, keep your schedules open for the NMRA
National Convention coming to Indianapolis in
2016. We certainly want to have you attend but
we would love to have your help also.

Let’s face it. All anybody gets for winning the
contest is a certificate and everyone else gets a
certificate of participation. So what we are really
doing here when we bring our models to participate in these contests is giving the people who
come to the shows another attraction to see
and that is a very positive thing for the CID.
So I would like to ask you to consider bring your
favorite train or your favorite what ever is on the
list for the Noblesville ( favorite maintenance o f
way car), Martinsville, or Danville shows and
give our attendees a chance to participate in
these contests. From you as a CID member
consider it a chance to help you division and
yes maybe come away with a little satisfaction
that on that day what you brought the people
that voted in the contest liked your entry the
best.
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Central Indiana Division
of the
National Model Railroad Association
Presents the

Noblesville Train Show
Sunday – January 25, 2015

Admission
$3 per person
or
$5 for families

Location
Exhibition Center, Hamilton County 4-H Fairgrounds, 2003 Pleasant Street, Noblesville, IN
This facility is Handicap accessible

10 AM to 3 PM
Show Features
• Operating Layouts
• Displays
• Dealer Tables
• Model Judging
• Free Parking
• Door Prizes
• Food by Sheridan Christian Church
• Clinics on improving your model
railroading skills

- Popular Vote Contest Favorite Maintenance of Way Vehicle
& Favorite Train
Dealer Tables $12.00 each [6 foot] Setup from 8:00 AM to 10:00 AM
Contact: Tom Cain at (317) 475-7834 or atsf93@comcast.net
Check out our website at http://cid.railfan.net/
The next CID activity is the Martinsville Train Show on April 11, 2015
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– Division Schedule –
Noblesville Meet – January 25, 2015 – Noblesville, IN
Hamilton County 4H Expo Center, 2003 Pleasant Street
Dealer Show & Meet – 10am to 3pm
Admission: $3:00 per Adult / $5.00 per Family
Dealer Tables - $12.00 for 6’ table
See page 5 for flier.
For more information or tables: Tom Cain at (317) 475-7834
Spring Modeler’s Meet – March 14, 2015 – Indianapolis, IN
Allisonville Christian Church,
10am to 3pm. The subject for the meet will be Open Loads.
Attendance is free but is limited to NMRA members. (May bring one guest)
Martinsville Meet & CID Annual Business Meeting – April 11, 2015 – Noblesville, IN
National Guard Armory, 1900 Hospital Drive
Dealer Show & Meet – 10am to 3pm / Admission: $3:00 per Adult / $5.00 per Family
CID Annual Meeting at 10:30am / Dealer Tables - $16.00 for 8’ table
For more information or tables: Tr evor J ones at tr evjn@comcast.net

– Extra Board –
2015 NMRA Midwest Region Spring Convention – April 17-19, 2015 – Manitowoc, Wisconsin
The Winnebagoland Division will host the Lake Shore Limited convention.
Holiday Inn, 4601 Calumet Ave, Manitowoc, WI 54220; (920) 682-6000
Special group room rate $99.00 (1-4 people per room) + tax/night.

For more information: http://www.wld-nmra.com/?action=meets
Registration form: http://www.wld-nmra.com/PDF_Files/mwr2015RegionConventionRegistrationForm.pdf

Upcoming CID Board Meetings

Date:

Rusty Spike Closing Dates

February 8, 2015

Volume 45 Issue #2 - February 8, 2015
Volume 45 Issue #3 - April 12, 2015
Volume 45 Issue #4 - September 6,, 2015
Volume 45 Issue #5 - December 6, 2015

Location: Indianapolis Marion County Library
Wayne Branch Library
198 S. Girls School Road
Indianapolis, IN
Time:

1:30 PM

Date:

April 12, 2015

Dates are tentative and subject to change.

Attention – All notices of club open houses, or other
shows & meets will be included in the Extra Board only if
the official request form is used. This form may be printed
off the CID website at :
http://cid.railfan.net/Extra_Board_Request_Sheet.pdf
Fill out the form and send to the address listed on the
form. Upcoming deadlines for each Rusty Spike are listed
in the Spike or may be obtained from Keith Clark (see pg.
2). Events not sent on the request form cannot be included.

Location: Indianapolis Marion County Library
Wayne Branch Library
198 S. Girls School Road
Indianapolis, IN
Time:

1:30 PM

CID members are welcome and encouraged to attend.
Board members can confirm location and date.
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Who Should Attend CID’s Modelers Meet?

enced modelers and those modelers who are
just getting started in the hobby should attend.
These meets offer great learning opportunities
in a relaxed atmosphere. In this impersonal
age of the internet, it’s a pleasure to meet and
discuss modeling, face-to-face, with other modelers. Plan to attend the spring Modelers Meet
which will be held at the Allisonville Christian
Church, Indianapolis, March 14, 2015, from
10A – 3P. The subject for the meet will be
Open Loads.

YOU. That’s right; you should be attending
the CID’s Modelers Meet. But, you note, the
description for the meet says: “for the experienced modeler”, and I don’t consider myself to
be an experienced modeler. After the October
Modelers Meet in Bedford, a questionnaire was
sent to those who attended. One of the questions asked was about this very subject. We
received several replies noting the qualifier,
“experienced modeler”, was causing confusion.
In some cases it kept people from attending
previous meets. The scope of the meet details
that presentations would be made by experienced modelers explaining tips and techniques
used in the design and construction of craftsman kits, and kitbashed or scratchbuilt models.
And it’s not just techniques about cutting, gluing, and painting that are explained. A recent
attendee noted: “I enjoyed learning about the
thought processes used in the design and modeling choices.”
That explains the subjects discussed and learning opportunities that are available at the
meets, but does not mention who should attend. Tom Cain came up with a good, succinct
explanation of the skill level suggested for
those attending:

Attendance is free but is limited to NMRA members. In order for others to learn about the program offered at a Modelers Meet, a member
may bring a non-member guest to a meet.
However, this is a one-time opportunity. Further attendance at Modelers Meets requires
NMRA membership. If you are eligible, a RailPass membership offers a great way to sample
what the NMRA has to offer. For $9.95, you
get a six-month membership which includes the
NMRA magazine.

This event is for the railroad model hobbyist who is looking to move up to the
next level of modeling, no matter where
you are now.
Whether you are a novice, an intermediate, or
an advanced modeler, you’ll find it’s a learning
experience when you attend a CID Modelers
Meet. As in the past, the experienced modelers will be the ones who will be explaining their
techniques. But, all modelers, regardless of
their level of experience, who attend are sure to
learn new techniques that will improve their
modeling skillset.

Important items to remember:
The model you bring does not need to
match the subject
The model does not need to be completed

Currently, two meets are held each year. During the past two years, we’ve held a spring
meet in Indianapolis and the fall meet has been
in Bedford. Attendance has been good, but
there is room at both venues for more modelers
to participate in these activities. Both experi-

We’re all busy – no apologies needed
Steve Studley
Past Superintendent, CID
Vice President, MWR
Chair, Highball to Indy, 2016
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The NMRA 2016 Convention Booth travel to the Dayton Train Show last October. Steve Studley,
Convention Chairman (Right) , talks about the past convention in Cleveland with a Division 3
Midcentral Region Convention volunteer.

www.SBS4DCC.com
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Train Central
In business since 1976

Large selection of:
Z, N, HO, O Scale & Lionel Model Railroad Supplies;
Model & Prototype Railroad Books;
Thomas the Tank Engine & Friends;
Die Cast Race Cars;
Free Flight Model Airplanes.

Phone: (317) 375-0832
Fax: (317) 375-1278

6742 E. Washington St.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46219
All Year Monday-Saturday 10:30 AM to 6:00 PM
November-January Sunday 1:00 PM to 5:00 PM
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